SB 1324: MEDICATION ABORTION RESTRICTIONS

2016 SESSION

WHEN AT FIRST YOU DON’T SUCCEED – TRY, TRY, TRY, TRY, TRY……
BACKGROUND: In October 2015, a Maricopa Superior Court judge struck
down a 2012 Arizona law that attempted to restrict doctors by limiting
their ability to accurately prescribe medications for abortion patients.
Abortion providers have challenged the restrictive law in state and federal
courts; and doctors are winning decisions at all levels.
NOW, SB 1324 is simply a reworded version of that overturned 2012 law.
How many times do we have go through this?!
It's as if our legislators are saying “TRUST ME…I’M A GRADUATE OF THE ARIZONA STATE LEGISLATURE SCHOOL
OF MEDICINE!”
This is not just wrong, it's dangerous. DOCTORS practice medicine, not politicians
SB 1324 WOULD:

◘

◘

TWEETS!

Force doctors to use a outdated, 15-year old FDA

o My Legislator is a graduate of the Arizona State

protocol.

Legislature School of Medicine! #VooDooMedicine

Force patients to take the second dose of medication at

#SB1324 #azleg

the doctor’s office rather than at home
◘

.

o Hey #AZGOP! STOP playing Doctor! SB 1324 is

Require abortion medications be prescribed according to

terminal #PantsOnFire #SB1324 #azleg

the FDA-label that is frozen in time: December 31, 2015

#VooDooMedicine
o I’m not a doctor, but I play one in the legislature!
#PantsOnFire #SB1324 #azleg

SUPPORTERS OF SB 1324

OPPONENTS OF SB 1324

I’m not a doctor, but I play one in the legislature!

Doctors know medicine. Legislators know politics.
Real women’s lives are at risk.

Claim to care about women’s health and safety

These shenanigans have put women at risk and
force those seeking abortion to wait longer (often
resulting in more invasive procedures)

Claim the FDA has deemed drugs ‘dangerous’

Medication abortion is one of the safest medical
procedures

Keeps authority with Arizona Legislature, not FDA

FDA’s specialty is pharmaceutical drug approval
and continued safety monitoring.
Arizona Legislature’s specialty? Voodoo Medicine!

